
APRIL 2020 –

TRINITY NEWS

I have mentioned to several people, “It’s a different world.”  Now, I know that goes without saying. 

I think someone once said to God, “Your mercies are new every morning.”  Indeed, every day is

a new experience, a new opportunity.  One pastor likened it to Bill Murray’s Ground Hog Day

experience in which every day is exactly the same.  I know that perhaps for some people

sheltering in place, that may be part of what they are feeling by this time.  But at the same time,

I would challenge the Ground Hog Day folks to go back to the statement that God’s mercies are

new every day.  Challenge yourself to see beauty and wonder and appreciation for something

new each day.  

While we are on that topic, allow me to share one personal challenge.  And that challenge is what

shall we do for Holy Week and Easter.  I know that Governor Abbot has stated that it would be

okay for churches to have services in the parking lot with proper social distancing or drive thru

services.  From the beginning of this, I immediately thought back to trying something like that

remembering congregations (Grace, Victoria) having the service at a Drive-In theater having

people stay in their cars and using the speakers from the drive-in.  I heard of one church that

takes reservations with multiple services of no more than 10.  And of course there are those

churches who are simply ignoring the directives and having services as usual.  

Given the overall makeup of our congregation, the number of Seniors, the number of those who

have significant health issues, the number of individuals who because their work is considered

essential and are still out in the public and a few other factors - after discussion with some of the

Elders through a Zoom meeting (online), we have decided that we will continue to offer the Holy

Week services of Maundy Thursday and Good Friday as well as an Easter service online.  This

has been a difficult decision but we believe it is in the best interest of all involved.

Along those lines, I want to thank you as a congregation for your patience.  I guess one good

outcome of all this is that it has forced us to do something we have long talked about and that is

to expand our outreach through social media.  Funny how God works sometimes.  Way back

when I was attending Concordia Senior College in the early 70's I took a couple of classes in

Communication in which we played around with some TV cameras and production equipment

evening going so far as to tape some commercials for the local TV devotion as they signed on

each morning.  Needless to say, this experience has been made a wee bit easier having done

that.  Although, the technology today is amazing as to what you can do with so little.  What we

did with a couple of huge cameras on dollies with cables and huge microphones and a huge bank

of monitors and other equipment, we are able to accomplish today with a Smartphone and a
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laptop computer.  Once again, how great is our God.

I know it would be nice to be able to tell you definitively when we will be able to come together

again, shaking hands, hugging, joining voices together in song and prayer, but the truth is we just

don’t know.  But we can deal with that.  As we know, the church has always been good at waiting. 

The Bible is filled with stories of waiting - Noah and his family, Abraham and Sarah, Israel in

Egypt, Israel in the wilderness.  On and on we could go reminding us that in spite of our doubt,

God is faithful to His people.

And so, as we wait during this Holy Week, it is tempting to think that God has lost control.  Maybe

you feel like one person who said, “Oh, now they have cancelled Easter!” N o ,  o n  E a s t e r

morning we will proclaim “Alleluia!  He is risen!  He is risen, indeed, Alleluia!  And so, whether you

join us on our website, You Tube, or Facebook in our homes, we celebrate together in spirit.

So finally, what can we do during this time?  I’m going to borrow some advice from a fellow pastor

with his list of three things we can do during this time of waiting.  My suspicion is that you are

already doing these things knowing you as I do.

1. Each day, pray for different specific groups of people

2. Each day, call three people (church, family, friend, co-worker)

3. Be a good neighbor - check on them to see if they need anything - pray for them.

In the meantime, may prayer for you is that you remain safe and healthy as we continue

Praising God

Maturing in Christ

Reaching Others through the Holy Spirit.
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Some Other Resources

Pastor’s Services are on - YouTube - search for Trinity Lutheran, Rosenberg, TX

- Our Website - trinitylutheran.cc

A brief, “mini” worship service sponsored by LCMS churches:https://www.worshipanew.org/

“The Lutheran Hour” - includes daily devotions as well as sermons: https://www.lutheranhour.org/

Concordia Publishing House www.chp.org  has many resources available for free including

resources for family worship, private devotions, and even Sunday School materials.

No April Calendar this month due to no church.

https://www.worshipanew.org/
https://www.lutheranhour.org/
http://www.chp.org


April
Birthdays

1- Marie Hollis
Ally Petrusek

3- Megan Grigar 20- Steve Gunter
Mary Kramer Alana Owens
Linda McCoy 23- Logan Hirsch

5- Becky Welty Jimmy Lindemann
9- Dolores Churpek 24- Dustin Gunter

Chelsea Taylor  Daniel Kehrer
10- Caleb Reuther 25- Alyssa Herman
11- Wayne McDowell 27- Lisa Lindemann
12- Christopher Ripley 28- Nancy Kehrer
14- Kendra Gunter 29 - James Rudel III

Steven Hausler 30- Karen Petrusek
Jason Lindemann I
Sandy Thomason

April

Anniversaries

April 13 ‘12 – Kevin & Sandy Thomason “8th”
April 21 ‘12 - Mitchell & Traci Reuther “8th”
April 22 ‘89 – Darrell & Donna Hirsch “31st”

EASTER AROUND THE
WORLD

Easter traditions are important, but
they vary widely.  While Americans dye
hard-boiled eggs, Kenyans carve soapstone eggs and
present them as gifts in banana-fiber boxes.  In Bermuda,
locals fly homemade kites on Good Friday – a tradition that
began when a teacher illustrated Christ’s ascension to
heaven using a cross-shaped kite.

Ethiopian Christians observe a 56-day fast from
meat and all animal products.  On Easter, they dress in
white to worship in churches decorated with handmade
fabric.  Then they feast with non-Christians on roast
chicken, goat and rice.

In France, church bells are silent between Holy
Thursday and Easter to observe Jesus’ Passion.  According
to legend, the bells grow wings and fly to Rome to be
blessed, returning on Easter with chocolate and presents. 
In one town’s main square, chefs make a giant omelet with
4,5000 eggs to feed 1,000 people!

THE LUTHERAN HOUR
...heard on Radio stations: KHCB 105.7 FM, at
4am & 12:30pm; KSEV 700AM, at 6:30 a.m.

April 2020

Apr. 5: “There’s Still Time” – People can be
unreceptive to God’s love because they are
very bad or becanse they think they are very
good.
Apr. 12: “Whatever Gets Your Attention
Gets You” – “To believe is more than just
acknowledging that Jesus is risen from the
dead; it includes that, but there’s more.  It’s
about where you lay your fears, where you rest
your concerns.  It has to do with what gets your
attention - with what gets you.”
Apr. 19: “You Haven’t Lost Me” – Christians
are not immune from relapses into sin & doubt. 
A Christian is at the same time both saint &
sinner.  Dr. Zeigler tells how God loves us
through the relapses, in a message titled “You
Haven’t Lost Me.”  And we’ll hear how the Bible
Project’s animated videos present the Bible as
a unified story that leads to Jesus.
Apr. 26: “The Great Pursuit” - Guest
speaker: Pastor Ryan Tinetti..

+ CHRISTIAN SYMBOL +

Nails

Nails symbolize Jesus’ passion
and suffering because they were
used at his Crucifixion.  They are
often depicted in groups of three
because two nails were used to
secure Jesus’ hands, and a third

was used to secure his feet.  Three nails
are also used to identify Jesus as a
member of the Holy Trinity.

Naomi Ruth Holtkamp, went to her

eternal rest on Sunday, March 29, 2020. 

A memorial service will be held for her

at a later date.  May the good Lord

comfort her family & friends.  She will

truly missed.



at Our Budget

We need $ 3,730.00 weekly   Attendance per Sunday

March 1-  2,870.00 58

March 8-  5,366.00 52

March 15-  3,364.00 54

March 22-  ----------- --

March 29-  3,655.00 --

Y-T-D Offering thru March 29:    41,140.00

Total Needed for 2020 Budget    48,490.00

Y-T-D under  Budget needs:             $ 7,350.00

GREAT INFORMATION from Ed Cavey (Treasurer) to our Trinity Members:

THE BOARD OF ELDERS
Mike Egger - 713/805/0573 Shawn McGaw - 281/712-5674

Robert Grigar - 832/692-6104 James Rudel - 281/507-3858

Sean Gutierrez - 832/473-4472 James Scheffer - 832/782-9190

Ray Lehrmann - 281/342-3660

Our Elders are here to serve but they can not effectively serve you unless they know your

needs.  If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please contact them.  Currently, the

Elders are meeting by a Zoom Video Conference.  

] Pray More Worry Less ] 

PORTALS OF PRAYER

The April-June Portals of Prayer ...

some are at the church AND we

have some in the church office.  Call

if you want to stop by the office to

make sure someone is there to give

you one.

Just wanted to offer some advice to all our members who love this church and want to make
sure everything is taken care of during these difficult times.  I went online to my bank and to the
“Pay Bills / People” section.  I created a new Payee listing for Trinity Lutheran Church with
address 1512 Louise Street, Rosenberg, TX 77471 and phone number 281/341-1451.  Under
the account number, I entered the number on the upper left of my offering envelope.  Under
optional email, I entered patconner@swbell.net.  Now it is set up where I can create automated
payments or one at a time payments.  I did my normal weekly giving for this week and will be
checking with Pat on Monday or Tuesday to make sure it worked properly.  If so, I will create
an automated weekly offering.  This is an easy way we can continue to contribute to our church
during these troubling times.  God bless you all!

From Pat - “It worked out great.  Hopefully more of you will do this too to keep our offerings coming
in.”  
Your offerings will gladly be accepted also by mail or dropped off at the church office or in the office
mail box. 

mailto:patconner@swbell.net.

